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In a world that’s not only changing radically, but also leav-
ing no casualties behind, women suffer a unique fate - socie-
tal, and often self-imposed restriction from freely venturing 
out and earning a livelihood on their own terms. Globally, 
most of the women are deprived of their share of freedom.

MOWO is a result of years of culminated efforts and realiza-
tions by its founder Jai Bharathi (JB), who encountered the 
sub-par & highly unequal social disposition of women first 
hand during her motorcycle expeditions. As a free-willed, 
independent woman herself, JB realized the power that 
mobility can lend women. To her, motorcycling has always 
represented freedom, empowerment and responsibility. She 
then took up the cause of empowering women through the 
same tools that have driven her passion – mobility.

MOWO (Moving Women) has been hailed as a revolutionary 
initiative aiming at empowering women to be self-reliant & 
independent by aiding them with 2/3 wheeler training & 
consequentially, offering related livelihood opportunities.

28-02-2019 - Incorporated as Section 8 

(not for profit)

Launched official website & social media 

handles

Signed MOU with GHMC for building 

India's First Motor Training Facility for 

women

Signed MOU's with partner organisa-

tions for livelihood opportunities

Placed 10 women in mobility

Signed MOU's with government & social 

welfare girls colleges

Empowered 1000+ women/girls through 

#womeninmobilty

Trained 250+ girls/women to ride two 

wheelers

Led fund raising campaign - Wheels of 

Will



MOU - Training Facility
Hon'ble Mayor, Hyderabad

Website Launch -Smt Swati Lakra, IPS, 
IG Women Safety,Govt of Telangana 

MOU - Uber Eats
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As an incredible boost to MOWO's social cause, His Excel-

lence HW Mayor Sri Bonthu Rammohan exchanging 

MOU  for providing land for setting up MOWO's first 

motor training facility

In this digital era, social transformation of 'moving 

women' needs to be aided by maximizing visibility of 

the work that goes behind it. We were honored to have 

IG Women Safety,Govt of Telangana Smt. Swati Lakra, 

IPS launch the MOWO website on June 10, 2019.

MOU - ETO Motors
ETO has agreed to deploy women pilots for their 

E-Autos, and in this regard, is interested in collabo-

rating with MOWO to source, train, provide required 

skills and enable them to secure required statutory 

permissions, including driving licenses for commer-

cial vehicles. ETO shall work with MOWO for design-

ing training modules & mutually achieve the above 

stated objectives

Uber, announced a unique partnership with MOWO 

Social Initiatives Foundation that would enable 

women to gain skills in order to register as delivery 

partners for Uber Eats and thereby, create a new 

source of livelihood for themselves.
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Training Sessions for young girls

Training Sessions for Women
from GHMC Self Help Groups

Started Training sessions for young girls from Govern-

ment & social welfare degree colleges at 3 locations. 

While 800 girls of age 18 years studying in degree 

second year have signed up for the sessions, we have 

completed training sessions for 150 of them.

The girls are encouraged to learn safe riding practices on 

two wheelers for personal commute & the importance of 

owning a valid drivers license as responsible citizens.

Women from self help groups  form a great network of 

change makers. Supported by GHMC, they are already 

actively engaged in various women upliftment 

programmes and teaching them to get mobile will only 

add wings to their progress. Training sessions have been 

conducted in GHMC West zone Lingampally, Raidurgam 

& Gopanpally areas and over 100 women are now mobile 

with valid drivers licenses.

Motivational Sessions
Motivation is the first step to steer away the fear within 

oneself. Our founder interacted with 1200 girls/women 

to encourage them to pick mobility.Through her stories 

on road,she mitigates the fear within our trainees,which 

contributes to 50% of our trainings. We have distributed 

the book authored by our founder among 25 govern-

ment & social welfare degree colleges where the students 

get to read these experiences and become more coura-

geous.
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Awareness Sessions

Social Outreach

We understand that its crucial to continually spread the 

word, in order to gather more support & momentum for 

such a cause.

We do this by conducting outreach activities aimed to 

encourage women to be mobile. Awareness  sessions 

have been conducted at girls colleges & neighborhoods 

with low income groups to help them pick up mobility as 

a career option.

As a part of ETO Motor's electric  auto rickshaw  pro-

gramme, we conducted outreach activities to encourage 

women from lower income groups to pick this up as new 

livelihood opportunity.

Bhumika Womens Collective NGO is also helping us con-

nect with such women in their network. We believe in an 

open & collaborative approach to maximize the social 

impact. More hands give more power!

Outreach Activités
MOWO’s founder, Jai Bharathi has been invited as a key-

note speaker at several esteemed public forums, to 

deliver the essence of her learnings from her extraordi-

nary life journey & the experiences that motorcycling 

expeditions and MOWO have lent her.  She strongly 

believes that sharing such lessons & realizations are 

crucial in creating any social ripple. MOWO being such a 

small ripple of change, can only grow into a wave of 

transformation if more hands join to boost the cause.
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Become an Instructor

Become a Volunteer

Become an Ambassador

If you can ride a two/ three wheeler vehicle & have a 

valid driver’s license for the same, you are eligible to join 

us as an Instructor or Instructor Assistant.  It not only 

pays you handsomely for your time and efforts, but also 

makes you a change agent for Social Transformation 

Moving Women. Every woman that you empower is sure 

to stay your lifelong fan, for it is ‘you’ who would have 

improved the quality of her life with a gift like none 

other – mobility & freedom.

Bases your availability from personal and professional 

chores, you can also contribute your time as a Volunteer 

at MOWO’s two/three wheeler training academy not 

just as trainers but also support us in our various on & 

off ground activities.

If our mission has moved you, and you would like to 

help spread the word among your network, you can do 

so as an Ambassador with MOWO. By encouraging 

women who come in your contact and supporting a 

group of 20 or more such women to reach us, you act as 

a powerful bridge and a purposeful voice for the cause 

that MOWO stands for
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We managed most of our first year's operating expenses with bootstarp funding and soon carried out 

fund raising campaigns to create awareness about #womeninmobility through the 'Wheels of WIll' 

motorcycle expedition.We thank all our contrubutors who have heplped us in reaching this milestone.

Donate funds
MOWO being an initiative targeted to impact a powerful 

social cause, it thrives on contributions from the rela-

tively empowered sections of society who deeply con-

nect with the cause of women empowerment.While we 

are applying for some longterm funding options, a con-

tribution of Rs. 2000 & multiples can help many girls/-

women  discover their freedom,make them responsible 

road users and also access multiple sources of livelihood 

which promises to empower her for a lifetime.

Donate Vehicles

Your first two-wheeler vehicle is probably one of the 

most beautiful reminiscences from your past, and could 

now become a powerful tool to help many women find 

their means of empowerment and livelihood. By donat-

ing this beautiful piece of your past, you choose to 

secure the future of a woman of her basic right to free-

dom and the choice to explore her lengths.

Fund Raising Campaigns - Wheels of Will
In 2019, JB embarked on a motorcycle expedition ‘Wheels of Will’ 

across the United States, riding through UNESCO World Heritage 

Sites covering 10800 miles in 35 days during September-October. 

The Expedition was greatly supported by Telugu Association of 

North America & fund raising meet ups were conducted through the 

journey, giving way to long term support. Through this, JB also 

created awareness on #womeninmobilty, while scouting for fund 

raising options for MOWO Social Initiatives.
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While still at nasent stage, we currently operate with four instructors and two operations team to 

manage the exisiting training sessions. With more support, we would like to conduct atleast 10

training camps simultaneously in teams of 5 each, by end of 2020 and work towards training girls

to achieve our mission of 10000 in the first 3 years.

Modes of Contribution
BANK DETAILS:

Name: MOWO Social Initiatives Foundation

Bank: State Bank of India,Road No 45,Jubilee Hills

Account No: 38583420076

IFSC Code:SBIN0018851

Support US
Women Saftey and Empowerment being the central theme for 

initiatives taken at MOWO, we envision growing our presence and 

enabling a social transformation that make women a very inclusive 

part of a safe social fabric. 

If you connect with our cause and would like to support us in ways 

addressed above, please contact us at 8978862299 or write to us at 

info@mowo.in
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Founders Note
MOWO Social Initiatives Foundation

The first year has been a roller coaster ride of learning and 

spending most of our time to collaborate both with groups/in-

stitutions who are willing to get their girls/women trained & 

organisations which will help in supporting us along with 

opening up livelihood oppurtunites for women in mobility.

Thank you for each and everyone who have been of great sup-

port in getting us through this year in the form of funding and 

all other ways of support.

In the coming year, we will continue our work towards achiev-

ing few of the UN 2030 Sustainable Developments goals : 

1 : No Poverty

5 : Gender Equality

8:Decent Work & Economic Growth

9: Industry,Innovation & Infrastructure

10: Reduced Inequality

11: Sustainable cities & communities

17: Partnerships to achieve the goals

I kindly request everyone to continue the support and help us in 

impacting more women and making our roads safer.

Jai Bharathi

Founder & CEO 

Mowo Social Initiatives Foundation.

Build the training facility 

Acquire 30 two wheelers for 

training

Focus on getting Electric Vehicles

Fund Raising campaigns

Awareness Sessions

Encouraging more women to take 

up livelihood opportunities in 

mobility

Skill training accreditions 

Train 3000 girls/women

Vision 2020


